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saw* WRIOH:T, Editor,and Proprietor.

VOLUME IXX.I4:.,NUMBER 31.1

ITBAISIIED-RVERY SITURbAt 'MORNING.
Office in, a.rp'el.Hat, 2Grat7westeorner of

grio.nealsce-,peuit• stivels.
• •

Tp ,Sxl.bsciytion. • •
ir mscoryperanr.um,ifpaidin advance. SI 50

•• • . ••• if not paid williipthree
• montharnicacommeheementolthr rear. 200

40.03 S .tl5O 4910 Cody.
1404Ilbaertnliet,eceivedto,AI eti,. tithe than
oaths; and no paper will 110 dkcoittinaled unlit all

Kcepatd.unassi.4t the opliolloft he pub-
• "i[rmarkey na y!,c•antittedli vmail a it Yepatiljah.
.27 a•rtak. •

.

Rates of Advetisuig.
vac .E 6 inea]ope weeL, SO 3L

- three vurric, 73
each uharquenunnection, 10

;112 kneminnewcel , 'on
•

-5

titter eureka, I u 0
..neli,ll:l+P(lllP3l.;l4lCrtion. 25

Loter•rtdverti‘enienr.in proportion
Aliner, I ttarou n,wrl 01.ina.lorly.111111

tA, iv it •tt irrytdccrtiocr.,wno are stricil)confineu
ninslr bn•ints7.

H. J. 'NORTH,

A TTORNEY .AIiD,.COUNSEILLOR AT LAY
Cornmbin.Pn

Collection* propiptlym!ldej r.Lapcititetand Yori
;nu weft. '
,ColumbiatMaylt,lB3o.

DR. HOFFER.

DENTIST.--OFFICEf Front Street 4111. dor
Irma LocusLaver raaylor &hteDonald's Hook sto e

sColonst u, Pa. mrEntruncet same us Jolley's Ph
ograph Gallery. [Auguo, 21. MS

•

QIILDING'S PREPARED GLIM—The word of
tuck oh nriirie i 4 leit In every family, and now

it can be Impplicil; for mending full:bare, chain-
waretornamenial work, lays. Ate., there in noihiiis
reporter. We have found it ireful in repairing man)

miracles which tilive lieen eyeless for mouth_. Yo
Jan tbein it at the

IcomiA "FAIILY MEDICINE:PrEOß'q
•

POCKETROOKS AND PURSES- -

LARCH.: lot of Fine and Common Pocket Books
and runes, atirOm 15craw, to two each

He Maunder*. and News Depot.
Columbin. April 14.1 460.

Zonsekeeper's, a Word! •
rtrAT Received. it full Hoek of ',leached and ten
el blenched Metalinv.Cheeky. Gingham*
and Prinis., in word, every thing pertaining to do-
'merle nee. Call and examine for yourvelvee. at

STEACI"A BOWERS,
June 7, IDA. - eor tld and LOCUM St..

. .

Lawns, Lawns, Lawns;
T AMES dull and ereour beautiful ltik 'cent Lawns,
.1./ bud colon. at STKACY &. HOW biltSi

Junetts. Ifuw Oppotilte Odd rellntv.blialt.

HOOPED SHIRTS..
A NFAV and aplendid a; to of !looped skirt., ju-t
ft retained; Also, a full rermtmenr of oilier ..tyles.
very cheap MALTBY tb Cafib.,

Columbia, Apr:l 20, 1F62. Locust e.trec:.
Pon SALIM,

50 osprile yk :tG. A. Salt, 100 Sucks a jstr: jtail)%Ap-
Warehoinie, Canal Betio.

Columbia.Dee.tr.
NOW FOR BARGAINS.

Whare justreceived another lot of all-wool Dr-
Nine, siad plaid Motllllllligile4. which we offer at

[effaced price, blfl.ldeV& LIOWEItd,
Cola. June di. Intl Cor. Idand Loouet St..

LOI,D CREW OF. OINCERINE.--For the curt
and prevention ra chapped hand.. he. Fel en t

at the /LIMN 1110IFEA It DRUG Slh
Der.3,1951/ Front :trees. enhnniat

SALT! SALT!
IUST ree,..ived by ME .Uhlwriber, at their Core •

LoCll4t•tiret nrloW t4ecuod.
100 Bags Ground Alum Salt, '

he • • I • t market eriera.
C July R1L111.1.11 :tOll

CIBBIAM, or, Bond's Boston Crackers, for
L~eprpti~n, and Arrow Root Creekele, for.ii.-

,vAlidg• mud rhilittett—new arttcle4 in Columbia, et
the family Medicine Store,

April 16. 1659.

Hrrison's Conmbian nk.,
Arum.' a- at superior article. perinn oriole block.

loud not corroding the pent.,,,i, be bed ie not
...entity. at diely Niedirine :Store, nod blocke•
vet to shin Eng Bien Poll.dt.

Coliatobin..lnor 9. 1c59

FISH! FISH!
ACKF:REI. by the Iterrel. half barrel unit quarterif
hurtel. of the beq qualttres.

'WIT tit a. F. Ar POLO,
Columbia, July 12, 1E62. Coital Divan.

CORN VINEGAR!
}lF.vrrr hem i.rtirle Vtinvor in the mnrket is

.11 MMES ¢ CO'S PURE CORN VINEGAR,"
whicn in;sl, be h..d at lie niluinCluf) .10 t•ccuilli et.,
Udjalliing Oda Felloweilull.

112 C. C. lIT ME4 & CO..

HALDEMAN'S STORE.
•

Army Won Yen..
lium

Grey. Red and Blue Flannel..
limped nod I'lnid Flammla,

Soldier., Woolen Min.,
lire)' Sider-biro; and Drawers,

at low priee.. at lIOLDk;NIAN'S*TORE
Columbia, October25.1k2.

Tom Thumb About Agoiu!
A T rfnn.ern Tin and tioune-funanN;an e.nl•, La
Itrunt ntreel.oppanny the Wank. 'I he. 'Pon rnnno,a
lamp. are the •et)' bent Coal thl larrr• ••• 'e •'• 11
and iaamme inetn.

heel Coal (111 ni cl•., per gent,at

.Columbie•llluy 17,1451 Pf A

PAPralt. W01331.13017571.51 VOW'
The 4.1 ehaore for hill-atop

2300 Pieces Wall Paper,

Or whirlnor I.e.zst3 le. Had quo inv. Set nn 4/1,1,
We vie g alit 11150prr cent. Tower tha .htlo

Wholesale Prices. Coll 5001! vs We 11-1. se'l•
Jig off rapay

ii. C. rONDEZSMITII.
Adjomon the Eytk

Columbia. Mardi 29,1802

WeRkve JustReceived
PR. CUTTER'S Improved Cheat Expanding

Su.pender nad Shoulder 11(141Cfl. (or Gentlemen,
•nd Patent skirt Supporter and Krace for Ladle•.
Jun the article that a• wattled at that time. Come
and eee them nt Family ftledieine Store. Odd Felowe'

[April9, 18.59

Jest Itectved
ANDfor mar. in large or •mall qoantit!es,Boo mat

G. A. Bmit,loo *lnks A.h:on :,..It.
B. 1, ATPOI.D.

Canal Dwain.Columbia, July S, i902

Attention Gentlemen:
ACHOICE Lot Of New Siyle Springflawimerao and

Black French Cloth*. will be opened obi= day; and
will be void cheap for cart., at the OLD OTAPIEL

11. C. FONACR.aMITH.
Cola. May 14. 1862. Adjoining the Bank,

FOR MAKING SOAP!
QoA ASH. hereof the heat articles in the market,
t. 3 canbe bad in large cr f 111•11 qiconticee,at the Oral
Mora of , . i. WILLIAMS, Locu,t street.

RICA Plaid and Plain Talents and Poplin',
high colored Wont DeNine... neat printed all

woof &emit:m.4lor &c; beautiful good. from
the establishment ofTimm W. noon. &Co Philadel-
phia. now opening at N.C. FONDIeRSMITIVS

Sept. 6, 16<fa. • People's Cash Store, Cola.

LADIES' ANDCSIILDREN"S FURS.
Wehave opened n bandponie •took of

LIPWIMEM.
Sadaea Bay Sable,

Mink Sable,
Siberian Squirrel,

&e., &e.
Ladies are rerpeetrstly invited to eatl before pur-

chasing chew/am and examine our stock.
tIIOLES OAHFORD & SON.

ow aim! IX Cheetaut et., Cognises's!!! Hata, Phila.
Nat

"NO ENTERTAINMENT SO CHEAP-AS READING, NOR ANY PLEASURE SO LASTING."

COLUMBIA, PENNSYLVAINIA,,AATORDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY ZS, 1863.

gelation,Clocks, Matches, Jewelry, Silver
• and Silver-Plated Ware.

MUMMER & SPERING,

$5O REIWARIDI
TE erderfilltns 'blear:ince Company will pay Filly

Dollar- reward for the arrest mid convo .lloll or the
person or persons who eel the 'fire which destroyed
the church and Sehool-house. in Martens. on the
tntiflliogof the 711: rit-t. To be paid on rrolvieliOn of
such puny or putties.

C. S. KAUFFMAN, 'President.
GIMEGE YOUNG. Jr. ecretary.
Coltortuia, Auga.t. 16, 1142. •

HAVING taken theold^ertablished -rand of -rotor
Frllk, Fronk...lmm Columbia, respectfully invite

the public to call and extuntne their large asiortutent
of .t

''CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,
SILVER and SILVER-PLATED WARE,

CUTLERY, COMBS, PISTOLS, . ANOTHER ARRIVAL OFACCORDEONS, and FANCY ARTICLES,
Nachos areurn.tity kept in a fir-t-clwts Jewelry Store. CHEAP DRY GOO D. 5
We will keep constantly on baud a large •toek of • Opened this Week atwataboams.
In Gold and Ca.e--App!.inn, TrmirA ew. P n.e.FandersthiliPs Old Stand,Adjoining Bank.

KHnhtt and Win Sllery movements—which' We
will oder to the public al ("leer to -oh t-e! ttme• --XlLLA._fitYle_ Mutt& D._.l:•iuer.larw t•tyle ?Arnim ,'

hold Cu -Mere. Iti-h Futiirelt nit I Mau Paella.,A. cattalos:niceof the fOrmeepuituttage "re.licci-olio het! New Colon ii: tiosler
' Co: ed Fla tiwi< ehnice 11.11inorallfry-Kb:PIM:110 C.7. ALL ICIXDS FZIONCTLY ATTENDED To. I "7 ”Y "I'd (kr -.Columba, illy 19. l flOopeof ir:-. .eze. A .110 ,11.e 101

Cn•-insert-. Jean, ItteletteifRIO
Gulylitan.. Dul •, Sc.

The lowest tritirUCl price. Walt CAAIL to which we cc-
ettolly itia.• the iCteidieti tifant cii-intne, nnil the

cetu•roby • 11. FOR DEtts.%ll
Oct. 4. 1862. Cash :Store.

PaL17.13.213 SALM.
THE SUBSIIRIBER Offers at private sale,

the folios, mg valuable town prolierty, viz: A
I.to of Groom!. ea.-kit/ig oration: six tier. s. •ounted
on the mint, aide of 3110 •.treet, in the borough of
C.itsllll.l”, 1.11114.11R1Cr county PioiterlV
of tiler-tou• of Jame,. Col ii,, deed. tio the wr.t. nod
the Columbia Roiling Molt property„on the root its
whirl, iv erected o Font TWO
FRAME DWELLING ROUSE ,

emnunainc two.room• and a kitchen on the fir-I floor,
tour ropirin oil the arroent Story. and Iwo Kam] rellorn.
Their is at pump with well of good vinit..r w ih•• yard
and an Ofteli ARfl coot doing an exerlleitt yearly of
VOVNO 1, 111/111111:.E9...Mooched to the Nemo...,The Rending told Columbia Itaillood pa--ca on the
op firside of the street front the properly.

&7•For term+ apply to
Leta. April20,1*W-tr. • JOSErlf ULMEIL

- -

RGr. lot or Iwo Mood Ca•Wantl
for .141.• 8../ 1. 1 LDLAI

°cwt., r

WINES, GROCERIES,
aEO..TILLE, kg., most respectfully notifies

puhhe that he ha+ milled a. het t.a.rek 01 o.ce
Caries, Ike- a Aim imeortment of pure

• CtIOLNIZAN Ur/NZ=
Three Wines are pare—no adulterated erti.h—ond are
'tilted alike to the irk and the we 4. the eirong sod
the week He re•pee.fuily rail from Inoue
who aced an article of the kind. •ain.fied that a Vaal
will verify hie wo,d. Him Mach of

Gi 4:3)3EIXXCIPL✓B
having been replenished. will he towid worthy the at-
teislion of everybody—and Id+ wile—who will, of
tourer. call (won him ot their C..111.1 C011Are0i•111,0.

CORNER OF FIFTH AND UNION STS.
Columbia, A ug. 2 -Iy.

LYON'S PURR OHIO CATAWBA BRANDI
and ‘VINF:S. ropeetally for Medicines

Snernasentst I purpn.ec, RI due
Jan.24. I%thI.Y MEDIC !W. STARA

Fancy Furs; Fancy Furs!
0111 N FARETA, Nei
71t1 A left St.

Impeller dud
.dulisclurer of, mill
tieer itt all kin& of
wry Fars. for ladies
,dchildren'. wear.
I detoire to any to my
•lidaoll.anttaterand

AUrrouading cowl-
.at that I have now in
°moue of the Its rgevi
ud toovi beautiful av-
ottitient• of all kin&
td qualidr. of FANCY
?AN fur ladies, aunt

wear. that
II be worn during this

itly Fure were pnrel•n.cd in Europe, prrvinun to the
ri.e nt etiellinse tierMince. nod ileoNew Ditty fin-
pri-ed an ell Fur•, imported +ince the fir-i of Augu.t

I vrnuld ryllao xonte, that tet long e. my •cock MA& I
will Mier n nt price. proportion% tieto whit lilt good.

reo; lout. it will he impoomble for me to Import
nett reentifnettlre ally mo.e Furs. and alt than nt the
-amt. ow:itg to the umettlet mate of the antra
of lhr iioivotry.

Itenirtither the name, number nt.d PtrePi— -
JOHN FAREIRJI.

21% •411.5 m 718 *mit $l.. Phtindlt

NOW OPEN

Mil MEM MESE,
90S & 811 CHESTNUT ST.,

PHILADELPHIA"

(LATE LETY k CO.'S DRY GOODS STORE.)

GEO. J. HENZEiLS,

Formerly 524 Walnut St.
Dec 6, 1P611.3m.

Vlll A BEANS of the Best Quality. just
roeriverl by F. WILLI OS.

Decant.., 6.1b62. Locu.t overt.

FOR PRESERVING CIDER..--A Frexh lot of
j.; :sulplatie ot Lime 11141111.1 been receored by

Dec I. WILLI ANI Loran at.

FOURTII INVOICE OF
(23.3DMLEY—..41

F.:WSRlc Pelsoine•. Debege.
e•iivvels rotor, Stinting, rive nelo, ni

inuirrf price. uum .enn be bad eiveve here;
Tie:mtge. Checlii.Count, e'lntanel, all etddr.; Open.
Hood, etc, tie Jai./ received nr -tore and for leby

11. F. IfRUNEK.
.Nnv.??.:62 Corner3rdand Union me. CHRISTMAS GOODS.

"MST received. a lime assortment of Gnarls suitable
the seas., ; among which are a fine telertionof

Zephyr, Kent. :l,iers and re kitting Cap.; Scarfs, son.
rug., ~kutte coats, Mats, eitoves. Art ,he

leo, Fancy Baskets. Dort Riau nate.. Ladies
Cotters, oke WWI a great varietyof other weld. mint.
note for entrisitnvit Present.. Also, a tease adjism,,
to our etock of Stool. and BPrter. Clothing.oaetimeres
and Dress God. The attention of purchneers in re.
spectrally invited, and an examination of goods soli-
cited.

Al ALTON'& CASE
Columbia, December DX 1862.

T EMU PBE.—A new article for mince
r ir.. et. F. BRUNER.

No• Corner3rd ■nd Union me,

COAX. OIL

OFSupenorqaelty,cononwy on bind it
F. WI I:LIAM:I, Loclift

PATENT MEDICINES
A LT, the standard preparation, Loeb ntt

Jeyee's Expecterant. Alterative-Sanative
Harry', l'rteoltherou4. Keitetetty'e Ste diem I Diseocory
Tel.sa oVeneuen Liniment. Hostetter 'a etomarh lln
ter., Wi•h.rt' Tar teunitaI, &e.. &o , to I e had at tit
Drug Siora of F. WILLIAMS, Leone:, at.

110 M MONT, -.BEANS, &C.

tl7urrr. flo Corn. rtnnony. &Irani. Shaker COA— in
large or Elll•llquantitteP, at the C...erv. From

aid Uuion au, 2.`UVOAM.

itir RS. WINSLOW'S Soothing Syrup can be
olAulned Nt F. WILLIAMS', LoCICO4I Pl.

STOCKING TARN.

100 porm Drl Zoolb's celebrined Woolen &ridging
Yams, Nat received and for *ale only

II C. FOril IDERSMAnn
Or11.25.'03. Store adjoiningibs Musk.

WINES,LIQUORS, SEGARS, &c.

TiH outt•eritter would invite attention to his lams
and fate mock of.

ALL KINDS OF LIQUORS,
SEGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES, &e.

lie keeps his ii.ock well Giled up, and believes that
he enn oiler as good an assortment of everrihing in
his trim as can tre found inan, store in Columbia.

tie would direct special attention to his

4:311•=73.X.eLTS I;I7XISME3 .

Tbeire are light wince. good in gueliiy. low in prier,
and very wholevinne drone either for sick or vrell.

A large APF04:10e1114 Or
ithificacrz-sca:s.causa2.
will +attract general notice. and will be found toewe.
prise rome of the gnert pipes ever offered in tniombis.
Call and examine them. J. C. EIISCHP2t.

Car. Front and Loess( streater Colombia, Pa.
Colombia, Angell 9.11303.

VtSCATEL R AISINS.-4 neir article in
he Rei.ia hne.'etut be bed at

a:r; st=rms.

PICKLES! PICEL'ES!!"
on want good, rAdes.uar !times it: Co's PureI Coro Vineww.' , :Manufactory in second-t.coati . adyto•

log Old Pe llows' dal,. (Oct 4 'og.

NEW FALCANDWI—NTER•GOOLIS,

(I'HE SUBSCRIBERS HIVE JUST ADDED TO
Their thrredy'large theli• of good., n ephthclid

nod full ttwortment of Cloth".Ctoothere;., Veou,g,
Ore,. Good.. Proo., Ptionelp.
ttot. nod Cup., Gloreriev. kuutthoware, &r. Tory

would rsperothy home peotirulur aueutiou to their
vvi y largo noel. of

. READY MADE CLOTDING,
AND BOOTS AND SHOES,

Our oethnthentLein complete and of the be.t orite•
not and malluthefure.and Will be sold to • the low,*
each pricer. he. tug deternomed to be under-old lit
elan we believe It Will he to the Intetestof pth
en+ to exumine our clock before ruaklng their pur
chow.. 10-pretion .olielted.

Ce. (Pet. H. STAI.TRV &

TINE SECOND IN VOICE OF
FALL & WINTER GOODS,

NowOrcramo Ar H. F. BRonxica
Cheap Cash Dry Goods and.Grocery Store,

Corner of Third and Union Streets

Tuoileri.ic having. just returned from Philo-
.L dolphin with lti.,second nivoiceof Fall Good+, begs
leave to mill Me attention of the citizens of Cola:lima
and vicinity, to Ins exteni-ive and vaned nisortmentof
,Fancy uud .'tap'e Dry Siods. Cirocei Irv, to.; con-ist-
ing 1,1 part of Volumes, Coburtis, Culicoee,
t Clothe, Co.simeree, Ve-t-

BMlnt mid Shoes. Colree,'Suor 161114, to.. N.Z.
Ile hopes by.cluem ottetitiou to business and strict

integrity tocouttnue to iceeive a chore of p • pa.
tr011:114P. Ii F. LiftUNEft.

Columbia, Ocio:ier4, 1181k'.

141081A—I lull assortment of cooking,
1L KCCd Ca, Ow,e4 uud layer 31111 r,
ereved. H N. I.IIHINEH.

Nov 29:6:1 • Corm-rant anal U.... sic.

iIEAS,-Jusl received un extra quality-of
ImprilA, Young Ily.ntand Ilnack 1.AL, at

c. 13 H.

cfrllON.—Thi best for Cooking purposes.
- - - 11. F.BRUNER.

tiovao: =

rtiltltlNTS.—Scw crop currants, a very
k.) goo,'nrturlo. 11. F !MCNEIL

Nov:4.'od. Corner 3rd and Union ni..

.—Young Ilyson of the best quality,
I Impel's! do , Insets do. 111 F. BRUNER.

No ,'G2. 3rd and Utt, on sts.

BAKER'S Chocolate, Starch, Cora Starch
/141:01w, and Wal+hing Soda. Claeeae. Toi•

leuir.C,`3•tile.Cout:.ry.llo,oowhe'd and ItObhnde N.
York I,oops. Bucket.. 11,00100,511°, loud .:inve Black-
ing. 8011'0 110.10111.1...m1,0,0 Alorto..l anything That
ono con %l.'s or or.k for you rnoy fill

11. r.
Nov 29 02 Corner 3rd el:1011 Xi,

WALL PAPER.

eE y'et 0.1 0110‘i a fine asso•intsni of Wall
Paper, which we See 001011 S St our usual orgy

low pree, This will your last chasm, to get your
.. .TWOS) back" in Wa2 Paper.

11. C. prtN DER +At!TH.
Oet 25 'GI. Psopie'a Cush ;Sane

11 OOREDEADI Nagnotie Plaster: a saver-
.TA. rigs remedy ( ,)r borne. torhe, loans. be.. just re-

ceived and for sate hy V WILLIAMS', Locust at.

11 KEINIO AND VRONEFIELU'S Cattle Powder,
.1, just received and fur stile try

F. V% 11.LIAMS' Locrixt

BIIRNV.T rs Corneille for live buil! A fresh sniole
just received ut the Drug;stoeror

V.a31.r. Loeuxt pt.

D OUND and Fist Chimney'. fur Coal Oil Lamps.—
11/ Persons cut. procure r.th.q. kind by calling 8.l the
Drug Store of F. WILLIAMS', Locust st.

Dec. 20, /rat

0110EGE N. ZIBISSIAN'S
CONTINENTAL SALOON,

N. W. Corner Front and Locust Streets,
COLUMBIA, PENNA.

rig CONTINENTAL is still kept up in the
ol d wilt find at the hnr the. I

FRESHEST AND BEST LAGER
ronotaitny on tap Ton proprie..or, during his üb•
•once. hum put me e.lahlt-hstieut in efficient bend•.
and he hope. thai hte t•u.t.ou heretoftre so librrol.)
I,..inweel spell tttttt verttl ho continued.

Columba, D. e. 0, lOW.

lyt TE:IIII,n tOR ,BOTS CLOTIIING.—A. full
ad i.rR

H. F FIRUNER':'
• Ihi,d ond Uoion •

ELAINES: DELAINES.I—A beautiful lineD Ju-trecriv,d at gre.la.y reduced price+ Ladies
call and secure yourehnstraas presents at

& DOWERP,
Dee. 20. I. ear. 2d and Locust t..ts.

'LTA:CI:WES Back G!ove• and tianntleir, Jun re-
ceived by

STEACY dr. SOWERS,
tomer Second and Loract

Dee en. ism. Columbia. Pa.

7F.riiirß Knit Ileedm.titibias and Scarfs, at reduced
priced Iv ease out the .10..t.

STF.A,nr & ROVVERQ.
rnrnrr dd and imroo sm,„.

Dee 10,190 L Oppo-he OddFellows' Hall.
W INncLAssr.Q. TomMem and Ootdet.;, beaanful

D'a-4 molt Vd.e. , Cream and :Maar flood- m
mech. Very desirableand suitable for Camden:is and
dew Year Presents. STEACY & DOWERS.

Corneral Second and Leen-d Sireet.,
Col's. Dee 1J.'02. Columbia. pa_ .

UEFETL, PIIESENTIV:—L..inen and Dmmv.k Table
IV•pLiwo,Doylies and Towels, very cheap

Dee. It, ISM
"STEAM' t HOIVIMS.

Opposite Odd rellows' Halt,

The Pulse Clair.:
=I

[The subjoined narrative, published orig..
inally in , Chambers' Journ4.l, is stated tohave
been translated from-a foreign newspaper.
it is neuesseryto retailed the reader that the
Island of IStauritus„ appertaining at this
time to"theEnglish, was omginally colonised
by the French, rand' that the population yet
consists, in a great measure:of persons of
that uatihrt, to whom, byu formal treaty
between the par:ies eopeetled.their.ancient
tows and usages were preeerredyishout any
material alterations.]-.

About twelve seat? rav, the Sieur diodo-
131Z,Frelltliff, a rich merchant of the Island,
was• discovered. dead; and fria:htfullY
urea, is hie own babitatie4.l Iris body W34
fouiid lying on the Suer. with the heatl.and
face. mutilated by a pistol, tind all doubt as
to the C3llBB of the eittastrophe was dispell-,
ed by thediscovery of the fatal weapon by
the'7.ide of the corpse, as ,nlso oft piece of
paper in`,the handwriting the. deceased•
foo.paper ountoined the following words:

•`I am rained. villain has lobbed the

t..yents-fi've tliousaim tivrei aterlita;;;..d.3-
tumor rnti3t be toy portion and I LIu am& sur-
vive. it. 1 lasso to any wife the duty of dis-
trilinting aznong my creditors the means
erttell remain to ns; and 4 pray God, my
friends nod my enemies, tol pardon my. self
destruction. Yet another minuteand Ishall
bein eternity.

"(Signed) CLADOMIIt FIXCNOIS."
Great consternation was madded by this

tragic event, which was the -more unexpec-
ted, us the lose alluded to id the above note
had never been made public.

The deceased had been held in great es-
teem over the colony as a man ofstrict hurl-

' or and probity, and was universally lamen-
ted. liis'attuelied widow, after endeavor-
mug to fuithfully fulfill his lust-wishes, found
tier grief too overpowering; to permit her
to mingle longer with the world, and she
took the resolution to couseurate her remelt'.
mg days to the service of religion. Two
minute after the sad end el* her husband,
abe entered a convent, leaving the nephew
ufthe late merchant, a phy,rifien, the charge
of completing the. distributiin of . tise effects
of Fretiois among hie creditors.

A minute examination of the rapers of
the defunct led to the discovery of theperiod
when the unfortunate merchant had been
robbed, and this period was found to corres-
pond with the dateof the disappearance of
a man named Tulin Muon, being in the em-
ployinent of Frenuis. Of this man, on whom
suspicion nutunnaturally fell, nothing could
be learned on inquiry; but shortly after the'
division of the late merchant's property,
:demi re-appeared in the colony; and when
taken up and examined respecting thecause
of his flight, he stated that he lied been sent
by his master to France to recover certain
sums due to the merchant there, in which
mission lie had been unsuccessful. liefur-
ther averred that if Clodomir Frenois, in his
existing correspondence, had thrown any

jurious suspicions upon him (lioint), the
whole was but a pretext to account fur the
deficiencies of which the merehout was the
cause and author. This declaration, made
by a Ul4O wbs seemed to fear no inquiry,
stud whose wurdly circumstances remained
to appearance the same as they had ever
been, had the effect of silencing, if it did
nut satisfy, the examiners; and the affair
soon fell, in a great measure, out of thepub-
lic recullemiun.

Things remained for a short time in this
condition, when one titortikg Mr. Willaitu
Burnett, principal eredit.u. tof the late Chriu-
mir Freucis, heard a knocking at his gate
ut a very early hour. Lie culled up ono of
his servants, who went down and opened
the door, and immediately returned with the
intelligence that a stranger, who seemed de-
sirous of keeping his person concealed, wish-
ed to speak with :kir. Burnett in private.—
Mr. Burnett rose, throw on his dressing.
gown, and descended to tho parlor. Ue saw
there a stranger of tall person, seated in an
easy and familiar attitude upon a sofa, with
a number of the Morning Post in his hand.
Thu back of the visitor was turned to Mr.
Burnett as he entered. Botcher suprised to

see a stranger conduct himself so like an
old friend ut the house, Mr. Burnett said
aloud:

"Sir may I beg to know your business
with me?"

The stranger turned round and advanced
to salute his host warmly and courteously.
Mr. Burnett started back, and uttered a
loud exclamation of surprise and alarm.—
Well he.might; for before his eyes stood hit
friend and debtor, Clodomir Frenois, whom
he had beheld nearly a year before, a mur-
dered corpse, and whom he himself bad fol-
lowed to the gravel

What passed at that interview, between
Mr. Burnett and his strange visitor, remain-
ed a secret. Mr. Burnett was observed to
issue several times, pale and agitated, from
his dwelling, and to visit the magistrate
charged with the criminal process of the
colony. In the coarse ofthat day, while
John Moon was regaling himself with tea
under the palm-trees of his garden aloag
with s Circaasian_ferctsle, whom be had par-
ches-WI some time previously, he watt arrest-
ed, and taken to prison by the °Seats of
justice,

On the following day he was brought be-
fore the criminal court, accused with rob-
bing the into Clodomir Frenoie, the crime
being conjoined with a breach of trust and
violence. Moon smiled at the charge with
all the confidence of a man that had noth-
ing to fear. The judge having demanded
of him if he confessed the crime, the accus-
ed replica that the charge was altogether

absurd; that clear testimony was necessary

to fix such a delict upon him, that so far
from there being such evidence producible,
neither the widowof the deceased, nor any

one person in his service bad ever heard
the pretended robbery even once mentioned
by Francis doting his life.

"Do you affirm your innoeencer ' repeated
the judge gravely, after hearing all the oth-
er had to say.

"I will air ouch my innocence." replied
Moon, "oven before the body of my late
master, if that be nbeemary."

[Such thing often took place under the
old colonial low.]

"John Moon," said the judge, in a voice

broken by tome peculiar emotion, it is be-

fore !par late master that you will have to

uss,,rt your innocence, and may God make
the truth appear!"

A signal from the judge accompanied
these words, and immediately a door open-

e4l,and Clodomir Frenois, the suprated sui-

cide, entered the court. He advanced to
the bar with a slow and 'deliberate step,

having, his eye camly, sternly fixed on the
prisoner, his servant. A. great sensation
was caused in the court by his appearance.
Uttering shrieks of alarm and horror, the
females present fled from the spot. The no-
cused fell on his knees in abject terror, and
shuddering, confessed his guilt. Fur a time
no voice was heard but his. However, as it
became apparent that a living man stood be-
fore the court, the advocate of the prisoner
gained courage to speak. Ile demanded
that the identity of the merchant be estab-
lished, and the mistery of his existence be
explained. He said that the court must not
be biased by what might prove to ben rem
accidental likeness between a person living
and one deceased, and that such an avowal
as that of the prisoner, extracted in a mo-
ment of extraordinary te:ror, was not to be
held of much weight.

"Bet're being admitted here as an accu-
ser or witness'," continued the advocate, ad-
dressing the resusciated merchant, "prove
who nod what you are, and disclose by what,
chance the tomb, which so lately received
your body, mangled with bullets, has given
up its tenant, and restored you to the world
in life and health?"

The firm appeal of tho advocate, who con-
tinued steadfast to his duty under circutn-
stances that would have closed the lips of
most men, called forth the followinA nar-
rative from Clodomir Frenois:

"My story may soon be told, and will
suttee to establish my identity. When I
discovered the robbery committed by the
accused, be had.then fled from the Island,
and I speedily saw. that attempts to retake
hint would prove fruitless. I saw ruin and
disgrace before me, and came to the resolu-
tion terminating my life before the evil day
came. On the night in which this determin-
ation was formed, I was seated alone in my
private chamber. I had written the letter
which was found on my table, and had load-
ed mypistol. This done, I prayed for fur-
givness from my Maker for the act I was
about to commit. The end of the pistol
was at my head, and myfinger on the lock,
when a knock at the outer door of the house
startled me. I concealed my weapon and
went to the door. A man entered whom I

recognized to be the sexton of the parish in
which I lived. lie bore a sack on his
shoulders, and in it the body of a man new-
ly buried, which was destined for my neph-
ew, the physician, then living with me.—
The scarcity of bodies fur dissection, as the

court is aware, compels those who are anx-
ious to acquire skill in the medical profession
to procure them by any possible secret
means. The sexton was at first alarmed
when he met me.

"'Did my nephew request you 'to bring
this Ends?' said I.

'• 'No,' replied the man; 'bat I know his
anxiety to obtain one for dissection, and
took it upon me to offer him this body.—
Fur merey's cake.' continued the sexton,

'do not betray me, or I shall luse my situa-
tion and my fami4'e bread.'

"While this man was thus speaking, a
strange idea en'ered my mind, and brought
to my despairing bosom hopes of continued
life and honor. I stood for a few moments
absorbed in thought. and gave to the resur-
rectionist the sum which he bad expected.
Telling him to keep his own counsel, and
that all would be well, I sent him away and
carried the body ti my cabinet. The whole
of the household had been sent out of the
way on purpose; and I had time to carry
into execution the plan which had struck
me. The body was fortunately of the
same stature as myself.and like me in com-
plexion. I knew theman; he bad been a
poor offender, abandoned by his family.

"'Poor relic of mortalityl' said I, with
tears in my eyes, 'nothing which man may
do can now injure thee; yet pardon in. if I
rudely disfigure thy lifelese substance. It
ist to prevent the ruin ofnot one but twenty
families!. And should Intee.tes attend my
attempt, wens that thy children shall be
my children; and,when my boar mums;we
shallred loßether in the tombto whit thou
shaltbe beam;infers ma!". - •

At this portion of the m erchant's narrative
the most-lively interest was excited in court,
and testified oven by tears from many of the
audience. Frenois then proceeded:

"I then stripped off my clothee nod dress-
ed the body in them. This accomplished,
I took up the pistol, and with a baud more
reluctant than when Iapplied it to soy own
person, I fired it close to the head of the
deceased,and at once caused ench a disfigure.
ment as rendered it impossible fur the
keenest eyes to detect the substitution which
bad been u:ade.

Choosing the plainest habit I could got,
I then dressed myself anew, shaved off the
whiskers which I was accustomed to wear,
and took other means to alter and disguise
myappearance, in case of being subjected
by any accident to the risk of betrayal.—
Nezt mottling saw me on board a French
vessel on my way to a distant land—the
native country ofmy ancestors. The expec-
tations which had led mete the execution of
this scheme were not disappointed. I know
John Moon was the man who robbed me,
and who now stands at the barof this court,
and that he had furinol connections in this
island which would, in all probability, bring
him book to it as soon as the intelligence of
my death gave him promise of security.—
In this I have not been disappointed. I
have been equallyfortunate in other respects.
While my unwurthy servant remained hero
in hunginary safety, I have been successful
in discovering the quarter in which, not
daring at first to betray the appearance of
wealth, he had lodged the whole of the
stolen money. I have brought it with me,
and a:eo st.fficient proofs, supposing his
confession of this day to be set aside alto-
gether, to convict him of the crime with
which he stands charged. By the same
means," continued Cludotnir Frenois, with
a degree of honorable pride, in which all
who heard him sympathized, "will I be en-
abled to restore my family to their place in
society, and to redeem the credit of a name
on which no blot was left by those who
bore it before me, and which, please God,
I shall transmit unstained to my children,
and say children's children."

The news of Clodotnir Frenois' re-appear-
lance Spread rapidly, and the high esteem in
which his character was held, led to a uni-
versal rejoicing on the occasion. lle was
accompanied from the court to his home-by
a demo multitude, who welcomed him with
prolonged shouts. It would be vain to
attempt any description of the feelings of
his wife, who was thus restored to the be-
loved being fur whose sake she bad quitted
the world. She was released front her
ecclesiastical vows and rejoined her husband
no more to part till the grave really claimed
the one or the other of them.

The Experienceof a Cotton Broker—An
Unpleasant Mule Hide.

The correspondent of the St. Louie Demo
era!, with General Grant's army, gives the
following amusing account of a cotton bro-
ker in the neighborhood of Lagrange, Ten-
nessee. Ile says:

The experience of a Mr.,Cones who was
"gobbled," as it is „novr yclept, near La-
grange, five or six weeks ago, was relieved
by some flashes of humor which may be an
apology for the very emphatic language
which was used by theactors.

Cones, in company with two or three oth-
er buyers, had bought some cotton out at
Moscow, twelve miles from Lagrange, just
before our army marched from the latter
place, and as General Quinby'e division had
just removed from there; they thought the
sooner they got tho cotton in to Lagrange
the better; consequently four of them, Ix-
sides the drivers of the teams, started out
after it. Cooed was the only one offour who
was not armed and was not on horseback,
he riding in ono of the teams. They sue.
ceeded in getting the cotton, and hurried
back until they came in sight of the Union
pickets at Lagrange, and then Cone's three
friends, thinking the teams were out of dan-
ger, left him, and lode on to town.

Only two or three minutes after they had
loft, and as the wagons went down into a
hollow, out of eight of the pioketguards; five
guerrillas disshed outof the woods,and were
alongside in an instant. Mb! Every one
of the teams halted as though they had run
against a stone wall. The next instant the
muzzle of a revolver was at the ear of every
one of them, Cones, included, who was ri-
ding on the cotton.

"Are you armed!" said the guerrilla who
held his pistol at Cone's head.

"No sir."
"Then get down and unhitch them mules,

and turn 'em around d—d quick!"
It was done in the time specd.
Guerrilln—"lfave you a match! I want

to touch off this cotton."
Cottes---4'N'o sir. I a aNd to Rey I

haven't."
Guerrilla—"Then git onto that mule,

quick:"
In an instant. Cones was mounted, on

what be says was "a wonderful sharp-back-
ed mule."

Guerrilla (giving the male a terrific slash
with the. wagon whip)—"Now d—n you lick
them males upl. Make 'em gol Give 'em
rho aderl"

Aod awaythey went at a pito% which to
Cones on his razorback mule, he thought
moot oplit him in two before many miles,

three guerrillas behind lashing the mule at

at every jump. Five miles or more they
want at this pace. and not another word hod
broaaParan. by soy oar. whores. that csra.d

out of the main road into an old and unfre-
quented road, that wound its zig-zags
through ono of the densely wooded creek
bottoms. **Halt!" said theguerrilla, audits,
who gave the command corameaced hurried-
ly to relieve himself ofsome of hisaccoutre-
ments as though he was about to go to work
in earnest at some devilish deed. The piano
was lonely and. fitting to such morderoui in-
tents, and Coned says ho felt a cold sort ctf
chill run down the full length of oven -his
long legs.

Guerrilla (drawing the cork ont of he
canteen)— "You look lido a pretty n--d good
feller. Let's take a drink; andfur fear yen
might think it's piton, I'll drink lirstl"

And suiting the action to hie words, he
placed the canteen to his lips, and turned
hie -race up in the position of one making
astronomical observations. After a lung
pull, he passed the canteen over to Quasi,
who thought it "mightn'•t be piton." and
imbibed.

Ouerrilla—"Novr,d7-r n you, lick up then
mules; give 'em thunder! Hurry upl"

And each injunction be emphasized on
the rear oftho flying mules with his wh;p.

They bivouacked in a thicket that night.
but early next morning began their journey
nt the same pace, and toward evening of
that day they galloped into a rude.looking
camp, which turned nut to be the nest of
Richardson and his guerrilla band, withina
few miles of Fort Pillow. In afew minutes
Cones was marched up before Colcirrel
Richardson. After a number of questions
as to what was his business, whether lie had
not served against the Confederate States,
the., Richardson said:

"Well, sir, I'll parole you."
At the moment of “ptrole," the guerrilla

who had been the most prominent in the
capture, and had invited Cones to ••drink;'
began to remonstrate.

Guerrilla—"Why, Colonel, you ain't a.
gain' to parole that d—d cotton-buyer, am
you?"

Richardson—"Well, I've got to parole
him or shoot him; and (turning to Cones
inquiringly) you'd rather be paroled than
shot hadn't your

Cones—"Yee, d—d inI hadn't; but :don't
vrat.t to take another such a ride on that
mule."

The parole was soon written, and, much
to his astonishment, without beit4 robbed
of his money and watch, he was told that
ho was at liberty to walk back to Lagrange,
forty miles. In an hour afterward he started
and soon after leaving the camp he was
startled again by the command "Halt I"
Ile halted, and out stepped the guerrila who
had been mostprominent in his capture, and
who bad gone away sulky because the COO-
net would not shoot "that d—dcotton•buyet"
instead ofparoling him. -

Cones was unarmed, and began to hal.
serious apprehensions of whatWA 1 to follow.
when the guerrilla acid: "Old feller, let's
take a drink!" Cone's heart felt lighter
immediately. Su did the canteen.

During the neat three days ho footed it
back to Lagrange, but ho never looks at,a
lean, sharp-backed mule without a shudder.

New Inflammable Gas
At a late meeting of the London Chemi-

cal S,ciety, Mr. Parrett stated that, some
time ago, while MM. Buff and Wohler were
making some experiments upon electrolytic
decomposition, they employed a plate of the
mobil aluminum as the neg,ave termbal of
the battery for the decomposition of water;
and as soon as the electric current was es-
tablished, they were surprised that, instead
of pure hydrogen gas being evolved, as is
usual with a platinum plate, a gas wra
evolved which inflamed spontaneously. Up-
on investigation, this gas was found to he
composed of hydrogen and 'Manua, the
latter being an impurity in she alusunium
plate. Several proces•ee I ava recently
been adopted fur preparing this gar. Sib-
eated hydrogen and the silicate of magne-
sium were found to furnish the best..tenteri-
ale furproducing it. Dr. MOM= recom-
mends the following modeof making it:—
Take 80 parts of fused chloride of magnesi-
um; 70 parts of silico flooerid of potassium.
40 parts of Podium, cut into small pieces,
and 20 parts each of the chloride of potas-
sium and sodium. These ingredients are
mixed together dry, placed in a clay crucible
and quickly heated to redness.

The product thus obtained if a silicate of
magnesia (Mg 2 Si.) When this is tritura-
ted in a mortarwith hydrochloric (muriatie)
acid, itgives off an abundanceof gas,which
keeps up a lively combustion-in the mortar.
A bottleful of this gas, prepared by Dr.
lloffman, was let offby a tube through a
trough containing dilute hydreachlorio acid.
and as it escaped in bubbles at the martins
of the liquid, these infhtmed immediately
and spontaneously when they came in cote-
tact with the atmosphere. Each bakipe
produced a white flame, like that 'of phsle-
phoretted hydrogen. The combustion fcirm-
ed flakes ofankh', which resembled ftein:es
of battling zinc. This is one of the most
dangerous gases, and further investigation
may prove that many mysterious fires, di.
reedy attributed to spontaneous combus-
tion, way be due to it. Dr. lialFatan be-
lieves it is a marsh gas of the silicon series.

Every new discovery is science, while. is
emends the domain or tiseful.knowletlits.
al*, opens up a wider and grander prtisi)kt
for future exploration. Whet triumphs eire
dot to recent chemical research, sot yet
how very little is known of nature's wend
operations! The discovery of this new M.-
flaneablejaimay be 4Ljtolden wedgexidch
will clears and open-epthet* of uateres
deepest mysteries,' . .t s : •• L
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